Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission
December 6, 2019

SUBJECT
Conservation Plan for Lampreys (CPL)

PRINCIPAL STAFF PERSON
Benjamin Clemens, Statewide Lamprey Coordinator
Phone: (541) 757-5113 Email: Benjamin.J.Clemens@state.or.us

Tom Stahl, Conservation and Recovery Program Manager
Phone: (503) 947-6219 Email: Thomas.Stahl@state.or.us

COMMISSION ACTION REQUESTED
Approval of the Conservation Plan for Lampreys and adoption of associated rule.

DOCUMENTS ATTACHED
1. Agenda Item Summary
3. Draft Oregon Administrative Rules
4. Final Draft Conservation Plan for Lampreys
6. Public Correspondence

RELATED STATUTES
ORS 496.138, 496.146, 496.162, 506.109, 506.119, and 506.129

RELATED RULES
OAR Chapter 635, Division 500; Division 007-0502 through 0509

Read and Approved by:
Division Administrator ___________________________ Date November 8, 2019

Attorney General S/S Anika Marriott ___________________________ Date November 14, 2019

Director ___________________________ Date 11/22/19